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ABSTRACT
Muscle ultrastructure is closely linked with athletic performance in
humans and lab animals, and presumably plays an important role in
the movement ecology of wild animals. Movement is critical for wild
animals to forage, escape predators and reproduce. However, little
evidence directly links muscle condition to locomotion in the wild. We
used GPS-accelerometers to examine flight behaviour and muscle
biopsies to assess muscle ultrastructure in breeding black-legged
kittiwakes (Rissa tridactyla). Biopsied kittiwakes showed similar
reproductive success and subsequent over-winter survival to non-
biopsied kittiwakes, suggesting that our study method did not greatly
impact foraging ability. Muscle fibre diameter was negatively
associated with wing beat frequency, likely because larger muscle
fibres facilitate powered flight. The number of nuclei per fibre was
positively associated with average air speed, likely because higher
power output needed by faster-flying birds required plasticity for
muscle fibre recruitment. These results suggest the potential for flight
behaviour to predict muscle ultrastructure.

KEY WORDS: Muscle histology, Myonuclei, Biologging, Wing beat
frequency, Laridae, Foraging behaviour

INTRODUCTION
Efficient movement is essential for animals to successfully forage,
reproduce and, ultimately, survive (Fraser et al., 2018; Nathan et al.,
2008). Although muscle ultrastructure is closely linked with
locomotory performance in humans and animals in the lab
(Gleeson and Harrison, 1988; Methenitis et al., 2016; Terzis et al.,
2010), few studies have examined this link in wild animals, partly
because there are few non-invasive techniques for measuring muscle
performance. Consequently, although muscle ultrastructure may be
of paramount importance to survival and reproduction, muscle
physiology and plasticity have largely been ignored as traits linked to
individual fitness. Biologgers can provide detailed information on
animal movement (Ainley et al., 2003; Gese et al., 2016; Jacobsen
et al., 2017), including fine-scale motion such as limb stroke rate or
wing beat frequency (Sato et al., 2008). Biologging could reveal
details about underlying muscle condition. Using miniature
biologgers, we investigated whether there are links between
locomotory performance and muscle condition in a wild bird.

Animal movement is a product of underlying muscle physiology.
Muscle tissue includes fast-twitch, slow-twitch and fast-oxidative
glycolytic fibres in birds (Burke et al., 1973; Chiarandini and Stefani,
1983; Rosser and George, 1986; Talesara and Goldspink, 1978;
Weber, 2009). Movement is critical for predators to overpower prey
and for prey to outmanoeuvre their attackers (Wilson et al., 2018).
Thus, having good muscle condition is essential for survival in
animals, especially flying animals that require efficient flight to
forage, find mates and breed. Wing shape and fuselage affect drag,
body weight and profile power costs (Bowlin and Wikelski, 2008),
but it is the pectoralis muscles that ultimately power flight (Dietz
et al., 1999). Contraction of fast-twitch muscle fibres powers the
downstroke (Caldow and Furness, 1993; Pennycuick, 2008). In
animals, muscle growth is a combination of hyperplasia (an increase
in fibre number) and hypertrophy (an increase in fibre diameter), and
muscle ultrastructure is plastic across seasons and/or lifetime (Bittner
and Traut, 1978; Brown et al., 2019; Jimenez et al., 2019a,b, 2011;
Vézina et al., 2019). Muscles play an important role in movement,
andmuscle ultrastructure may drive individual variation in behaviour.
A slight loss of muscle function can lead to a reduction in locomotory
performance, with clear fitness implications (Ricklefs, 2008).

Athletic performance depends on both muscle performance and
body morphology. For example, hammer throwers have both larger
type IIA fibre diameters and lean body mass compared with non-
athletes (Terzis et al., 2010), and jumping, sprinting and throwing
performance correlate with muscle fibre cross-sectional area and
lean body mass (Methenitis et al., 2016). Similarly, flight
performance of a wild animal depends on both costs, determined
by aerofoil shape, and power generated from the engine (muscles),
determined bymuscle anatomy (Pennycuick, 2008). Body mass and
wingspan together explain most of the variation in mechanical flight
costs. Larger animals with shorter wings require more power to stay
aloft, while larger animals have wider girths and therefore require
more power to overcome drag (Pennycuick, 2008). Thus, larger
birds with shorter wings have higher optimal flight speeds to
generate sufficient lift; indeed, flight speed increases with body
mass within and across species (Pennycuick, 2008; Tennekes,
2009). The power to overcome flight costs is provided in birds by
their wing beats. As power cost increases, so must power generated
by the wings (Pennycuick, 2008). Across species, wing beat
frequency decreases with body mass because the thrust generated by
increasing wingspan (and wing beat amplitude) more than offsets
the cost associated with increased body mass (Pennycuick, 2008;
Sato et al., 2007). However, within an individual bird, where
wingspan is constant, an increase in body mass requires an increase
in wing beat frequency or amplitude to offset the increased lift
needed to keep a heavier body aloft – as has been demonstrated both
theoretically and empirically (Pennycuick, 2008; Sato et al., 2008;
Schmidt-Wellenburg et al., 2007). Thus, across individuals within a
species, where variation in body mass is much larger than variationReceived 31 July 2020; Accepted 11 October 2020
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in wingspan, we would expect that both flight speed and wing beat
frequency increase with body mass.
The power required to keep a body of a given mass and wingspan

aloft must be generated by the underlying musculature of the
animal. During each wing beat, the pectoralis muscles that power
the downstroke complete a work loop (Hill, 1938; Pennycuick,
2008). Increased power needed for increased flight speed should be
associated with increased muscle cross-sectional area (fibre
diameter), potential new fibre recruitment in the form of satellite
cells or increasing potential protein machinery into existing fibres
by having satellite cells fuse with existing muscles (nuclei per fibre)
and increasing oxygen and nutrient flow to muscles (capillary
density). According to Hill’s equation, the optimal frequency
should be constant for a muscle. Thus, increasing fibre diameter, the
main parameter determining power, should increase wing beat
amplitude. For a constant air speed, an increase in amplitude should
be balanced by a reduction in the number of wing beats (the flap:
glide ratio but not the frequency during each flap) (Pennycuick,
2008). Therefore, we expect that average wing beat frequency
should decrease with fibre diameter.
Black-legged kittiwakes (Rissa tridactyla) are a declining

piscivorous colonial seabird species. They must travel hundreds of
kilometres and work exceptionally hard to breed successfully
(Coulson, 2011; Kitaysky et al., 2001). Here, we paired biologging
with measures of pectoral (flight) muscle condition in adult
breeding kittiwakes. During commuting flights, kittiwakes use air
speeds above minimum power speed, and power requirements
therefore increase with flight speed (Elliott et al., 2014; Pennycuick,
2008). Previous work in our study system demonstrated that air
speed is independent of wing beat frequency (Collins et al., 2020),
and we considered those parameters to be independent of one
another. We examined muscle fibre diameter (which we use as
interchangeable with the related parameter ‘fibre cross-sectional
area’), myonuclear domain, number of nuclei per fibre and capillary
density. Myonuclear domain is the quantity of cytoplasm in a
muscle fibre, measured per nucleus (Qaisar and Larsson, 2014).
Larger muscle fibres have higher contraction force as a result of
more actin–myosin crossbridges and are cheaper to maintain
because the lower surface area to volume ratio requires lower
investment in membrane-associated active pumps and supporting
structures, such as capillaries (Jimenez et al., 2013; Jimenez and
Williams, 2014a). In contrast, smaller muscle fibre diameter can
also be advantageous because of faster diffusion rates of metabolites
as a result of the shorter diffusion distances (Jimenez et al., 2019a;
Kinsey et al., 2011). Likewise, greater capillary density is associated
with greater provision of oxygen and nutrients to muscles because
there are more capillaries to supply the muscle with these
metabolites (Jimenez et al., 2019a). Myonuclei are responsible for
producing proteins for the cytoplasm (Brooks et al., 2009). A higher
number of nuclei per fibre likely leads to improved muscle
efficiency by increasing protein turnover and facilitating the
recruitment of new fibres (Brooks et al., 2009; Vézina et al.,
2019). Therefore, as described above, we expected that fibres with
larger diameters, higher capillary density and higher nuclei per fibre
would be linked to higher air speed in kittiwakes. In contrast, we
expected that fibre diameter would decrease with average wing beat
frequency.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Field and lab methods
We studied black-legged kittiwakes, Rissa tridactyla (Linnaeus
1758), at Middleton Island (59°26′N, 146°20′W), Alaska, where

they breed on an abandoned US Air Force radar tower with one-way
glass (Gill and Hatch, 2002; Hatch et al., 1993). Some of the
breeding kittiwake pairs were food-supplemented with Atlantic
capelin as part of a long-term study throughout the breeding season
(Gill and Hatch, 2002). Food-supplemented kittiwakes were fed 3
times a day (09:00 h, 14:00 h, 18:00 h) from the time that they began
building nests. Individual capelin were fed through holes on the
tower, and we fed each nest during each feeding bout until each
kittiwake refused food. We do not expect food supplementation to
affect muscle ultrastructure as Brown et al. (2019) observed no
differences in muscle ultrastructure between food-supplemented
and non-supplemented individuals in the kittiwakes at Middleton.
We did not measure muscle fat content, as we assumed that food-
supplemented kittiwakes did not gain a significant amount of fat
or experience drastic changes in muscle. We deployed GPS-
accelerometers (9 g, AxyTrek, TechnoSmart Europe) on 37 adult
breeding individuals during late incubation (≥15 days after eggs
laid) in 2017, recording GPS locations every 3 min and tri-axial
acceleration at 25 Hz for 4 days. We attached GPS-accelerometers
to the two central retrices below the preen gland on top of the tail
using Tesa tape, two cable ties and superglue. We recaptured
kittiwakes 4 days after deployment to remove GPS-accelerometers
and to take pectoral muscle biopsies (N=24; 14 males, 10 females, 6
of 24 food-supplemented; see Brown et al., 2019, for details).

Muscle biopsies were performed after recapture, on a clean surface.
To ensure the kittiwake would lie still, we placed the individual in a
sock with a hole over the left pectoralis muscle. One person
continuously monitored the condition of the restrained animal, while
a second person performed the biopsy. We covered the bird’s head
with a cloth to reduce stress. We then located the feather tract on the
left breast and the thickest area of the pectoralis. The areawas cleaned
usingHibiclens and the feathers were smoothed away from the biopsy
area. We injected 0.05 ml of lidocaine HCl 2% in 3–4 spots under the
skin and up to 2 mm intramuscularly using a 1 ml tuberculin syringe
with a 26 1⁄2 gauge needle. Ketaprofen (0.10 ml) was injected in the
sameway and wewaited 2 min for it to numb the area. We first used a
scalpel to make a paramedian incision with the minimum size
required to insert the 6 mm biopsy punch. The fat was lifted with
forceps and cut away. We pulled up the biopsy plug with forceps and
immediately inserted it into a vial containing 4% paraformaldehyde,
and stored it at room temperature. Because of the remoteness of our
field site, this was the only available storage method. Lidocaine, in
combination with adrenaline (epinephrine), may affect gene
transcription and cause vasoconstriction (Trappe et al., 2013;
Zhang et al., 2017), though we did not use adrenaline and did not
observe any impacts of Lidocaine on our muscle tissue samples.
Moreover, impacts on gene transcription are unlikely to influence any
of our muscle parameters in the short period from injection to taking
the biopsy and fixing the sample.

To close the biopsy site, we used a simple interrupted stitch and
applied tissue adhesive (Vetbond™, 3M). Once sure that the
incision was closed and tissue adhesive was dry, we smoothed
feathers over the biopsy site and released the bird. All birds flew
away without noticeable difficulty and returned to attend their nests.
We obtained permits from the United States Fish and Wildlife
Service (MB01629B) and the Alaska Department of Fish and Game
(17-162), and an Animal Use Protocol from McGill University
(2016-7814; sample size was justified by a statistical power
analysis). We monitored hatching and fledging success via daily
nest checks. In the year following our study, we conducted daily
resighting by recording colour band combinations of individuals
present to determine apparent overwinter survival of birds that bred
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in our study year to examine whether muscle biopsies affected
survival.
Muscle staining methods can be found in Brown et al. (2019).

Briefly, 30 μm muscle sections were cut both in cross-section and
longitudinally to study fibre diameter and fibre cross-sectional area,
and myonuclear domain, respectively. Sections were mounted on
slides and stained using a 250 mg ml−1 solution of DAPI to stain
nuclei, wheat germ agglutinin with Alexa Fluor 488 to stain the
sarcolemma, and Griffonia simplicifolia lectin 694 to stain capillaries
(Molecular Probes, Inc.) for 30 min, and subsequently rinsed in avian
Ringer’s solution for 1 h.We examined the stained slides using a Zeiss
710 laser filter confocal microscope and traced polygons around
the fibres using ImageJ (https://imagej.nih.gov/ij/) as in Brown et al.
(2019). We counted capillaries and myonuclei by hand using split
images of each stain. To measure fibre diameter, cross-sectional area
and myonuclear domain, we randomly selected 45 fibres across three
separate randomly selected areas in the tissue for each individual.
Because pectoralis muscles fibres are considered homogeneous, we
considered these 45 fibres from three sections to be representative
(Caldow and Furness, 1993). Measurements and calculations of fibre
diameter, fibre cross-sectional area and myonuclear domain can be
found in more detail in Brown et al. (2019). Histochemistry images
can also be found in Brown et al. (2019).

Movement parameters and behavioural classification
We calculated wing beat frequency as the peak frequency from a fast
Fourier transform on acceleration in the z-axis, calculated over a 5 s
sliding window (Patterson et al., 2019). GPS-accelerometer files
subsampled to 1 s intervals were screened to identify flights of
30 min duration or longer. We calculated average wing beat
frequency for each entire flight. We obtained wind speed and
direction for each GPS location through the Env-DATA track-
annotation service provided by Movebank, from which we
calculated wind speed and direction for each flight (Dodge et al.,
2013, National Oceanic & Atmospheric Administration: Earth
System Research Laboratory, https://www.esrl.noaa.gov/psd/data/
gridded/data.narr.html). To calculate distance, direction of travel
and speed between GPS points, we used adehabitatLT (https://
CRAN.R-project.org/package=adehabitatLT) in R (http://www.
R-project.org/, version 3.4.3). Finally, we calculated air speed
from the bird’s ground speed and wind speed.

Statistical analyses
All statistical analyses were performed in R (http://www.R-project.org/,
version 3.4.3) and statistical significance was considered at P<0.05. To
examine effects of the tagging and biopsy combination on hatching and
fledging success (0, 1, 2 eggs hatched or chicks fledged),we used 2-way
ANOVA with tagging/biopsy (yes/no) and food supplementation
(supplemented/control) as 2-level factors with Poisson distribution. To
examine the effects of muscle biopsies on apparent interannual survival
(yes=resighted in 2018, no=absent in 2018), we used Fisher’s exact test
for each food-supplemented and non-supplemented control group. We
constructed stepwise models with backwards selection for mean wing
beat frequency and air speed in response to fixed effects bodymass, sex
(female/male), food supplementation, maximum distance flown from
the colony over the deployment period, and muscle histology variables:
myonuclear domain, fibre diameter [removing fibre cross-sectional
area (CSA) because it is closely correlated with fibre diameter
(FD)=0.0199CSA+24.42, R2=0.875] and total capillary density. We
considered sex and food supplementation as 2-level factors and all other
predictors as continuous regression variables and report adjustedR2.We
tested for equal variance and normality of the residuals.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Our 2×2 model indicated supplemental feeding (z=−2.31, P<0.03,
0.42±0.18 more chicks per pair for food-supplemented pairs) but
not GPS-biopsy treatment (z=−0.11, P=0.91, 0.02±0.21 more
chicks per pair for biopsied than control pairs), altered hatching
success. Similarly, fledging success of fed birds was higher than that
of control birds (F1,129=31.3, P<0.001) but there was no effect of
muscle biopsy (F1,129=0.015, P=0.90). Among food-supplemented
birds, there was similar apparent interannual survival for biopsied
(100%, n=10) and non-biopsied (90.3%, n=124) birds from 2017 to
2018 (Fisher’s exact test, P=0.60). Among non-supplemented birds,
there was also similar apparent interannual survival for biopsied
(81.7%, n=27) and non-biopsied (86.4%, n=103) birds (Fisher’s
exact test, P=0.55).

The top model of mean wing beat frequency included body mass,
food supplementation, myonuclear domain and fibre diameter
(F4,19=4.91, P=0.007). Of the parameters included in this model,
body mass and fibre diameter were significant, where wing beat
frequency increased with body mass, and decreased with fibre
diameter (Fig. 1, Table 1).

The top model of air speed included body mass, food
supplementation, sex, number of nuclei per fibre, capillary density
andmaximumdistance flown from the colony (F7,16=4.54,P=0.006).
Body mass, food supplementation, number of nuclei per fibre and
maximum distance from the colony were significant (Table 1). Air
speed increased with body mass and number of nuclei per fibre, but
decreased with maximum distance from the colony (Fig. 2).

Conclusions
Heavier kittiwakes had higher wing beat frequency, relative to lighter
individuals, likely because heavier kittiwakes must work harder to
maintain flight (Elliott et al., 2014; Pennycuick, 2008; Sato et al.,
2008). Wing beat frequencies were lower among individuals with
larger muscle fibre diameter, after accounting for body mass.
Furthermore, previous work showed that body mass does not
predict fibre diameter in kittiwakes (Brown et al., 2019) despite
correlations between fibre diameter and mass in fish and crustaceans,
species which vary much more substantially in body mass than
kittiwakes (Jimenez et al., 2013, 2008); therefore, the relationship
between wing beat frequency and fibre diameter that we observed is
not due to an underlying correlation with body size. It is
advantageous to have larger pectoral muscle fibres because larger
muscle fibres are cheaper to maintain metabolically as they have a
lower surface area to volume ratio, and are thus cheaper for the animal
in times of greater workload, and provide greater contraction force
(Jimenez et al., 2013; Jimenez and Williams, 2014a). In contrast to
the case in largemuscle fibres, diffusion of oxygen and ATP are more
efficient in smaller muscle fibres because the diffusion distance is
shorter, which could facilitate greater wing beat frequency at smaller
muscle fibre size (Jimenez et al., 2013). The optimal fibre size
hypothesis in fish predicts that fibre size is a balance between
diffusion, which is better at smaller fibre diameters, and metabolic
costs, which are lower at large fibre sizes (Jimenez et al., 2011;
Johnston et al., 2006, 2004, 2003). We assumed that lower average
wing beat frequency is linked to larger fibre diameter. With this
assumption, kittiwakes with larger fibre sizes are able to sustain
higher wing beat frequencies; however, at a larger fibre size, diffusion
rates are reduced (Jimenez et al., 2013). To further examine this trade-
off between diffusion and metabolic cost, future work could pair
instantaneous wing beat frequency with instantaneous air speed to
examine how birds are performing in different flight conditions and
compare performance with muscle ultrastructure.
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In birds, muscle mass and ultrastructure can change in response to
environmental conditions, e.g. grow larger in winter to tolerate the cold
(Jimenez andWilliams, 2014a,b). However, as we conducted our study
during late incubation, a relatively narrow time frame, we expected that
any seasonal muscle ultrastructure changes would be similar across our
study individuals (Jimenez et al., 2019a). In addition, muscle
ultrastructure in adult kittiwakes does not vary with age or between
food-supplemented and non-supplemented individuals (Brown et al.,
2019), so we do not believe that seasonality, age or food
supplementation confounded the relationships we observed between
our flight variables and muscle ultrastructure measurements. We were
not able to measuremuscle mass in the field, and were therefore unable
to verify whether heavier kittiwakes had greater muscle mass than
lighter individuals. Another limitation of our study is that we did not
analyse intramuscular and intermuscular fat distribution.
Body mass correlated with air speed, suggesting that heavier

kittiwakes are also flying faster, as expected from flight theory.
Heavier kittiwakes have a higher optimal flight speed, as they must
fly faster to generate optimal lift to keep aloft (Pennycuick, 2008).
Individuals that were food supplemented or that travelled farther
from the colony (where prey is likely more abundant) flew more
slowly. The food-supplemented individuals did not need to spend as
much effort foraging to meet daily energy intake requirements, and
thus were able to meet foraging requirements travelling at lower
flight speeds than control individuals.

The number of nuclei per millimetre of fibre was positively
associated with air speed, independently frommass. Asmuscles grow
hypertrophically (increase in fibre size), they can recruit more nuclei
to maintain function (protein turnover), allowing muscles to continue
to function for sustained periods, and allowing individuals within a
species to sustain greater flight speeds (Rosenblatt and Parry, 1992;
Rosenblatt et al., 1994). Past studies demonstrated that the number of
nuclei per fibre increases with muscle training, even preceding
hypertrophic muscle growth (Brooks et al., 2009; Bruusgaard et al.,
2010; Vézina et al., 2019), supporting our hypothesis that a higher
number of nuclei per fibre is associated with greater air speeds. The
number of nuclei per fibre has been positively linked to fibre diameter
and cross-sectional fibre area; however, we found separate effects of
fibre diameter and number of nuclei per fibre on wing beat frequency
and average air speed, respectively, suggesting they affect different
aspects of flight performance (Brown et al., 2019; Burleigh, 1977;
Johnston et al., 2004).

We did not find any impact of the biologger/biopsy combination
on reproductive success or overwinter survival, implying that a
small biopsy did not greatly impair the kittiwakes’ ability to forage
and care for offspring. There were no immediate lethal effects.
Many previous studies on wild birds did not detect negative effects
of biopsies on survival and body condition (Baker, 1981; Evans
et al., 2009; Westneat, 1986), though one study detected mixed
effects on reproductive success and survival (Westneat et al., 1986)
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Fig. 1. Wing beat frequency versus body mass and fibre diameter. (A) Mean wing beat frequency increases with body mass and (B) decreases with fibre
diameter. Error bars represent s.e.m. N=24.

Table 1. Estimates of variables influencing mean wing beat frequency and average air speed from top models determined through backwards
stepwise model selection

Wing beat frequency (Hz) Air speed (m s−1)

Estimate±s.e.m. F P Estimate±s.e.m. F P

Body mass (g) 0.005±0.002 5.06 0.04* 0.010±0.007 6.99 0.02*
Supplementation (control) −0.28±0.20 1.14 0.30 1.88±0.64 8.66 0.01*
Myonuclear domain (µm3) 0.00023±0.00008 0.32 0.58 – – –

Fibre diameter (µm) −0.096±0.026 13.13 0.002* −0.090±0.060 0.80 0.38
Sex (male) – – – 1.58±0.68 0.78 0.39
Number of nuclei per mm fibre – – – 0.025±0.05 5.19 0.04*
Capillary density – – – 857±654 1.51 0.24
Maximum distance (km) – – – −0.041±0.015 7.84 0.01*
Mean square error 0.17 1.21
Model F4,19=4.91, P=0.007 F7,16=4.54, P=0.006
Model fit (R2) 0.40 0.52

Supplementation effects are relative to control. Asterisks indicate significant P-values.
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and another reported abandonment in white storks (Eudocimus
albus; including one individual operated as a control with no biopsy
taken; Frederick, 1986). In our study, there may be effects on long-
term survival or fine-scale effects not observed. For instance, GPS
loggers twice as large as those used here had an impact on time
budgets for kittiwakes at our colony (Chivers et al., 2016); it is
possible that muscle biopsies had a similar impact. Our work
suggests that carefully collected muscle biopsies can be safely
sampled from at least one species of wild seabird.
Wing beat frequency correlated positively with body mass and

negatively with fibre diameter. Average air speed was positively
predicted by mass and the number of nuclei per fibre, and negatively
by maximum distance flown from the colony. Food-supplemented
kittiwakes had lower average air speed than control individuals. Our
study focused on a single species, and, as such, we are only attempting
to draw intraspecific conclusions. Studying muscle condition in the
context of flight performance is important in understanding how
muscle ultrastructure affects an individual’s daily activities, namely
the ability to forage, escape predators and reproduce. For declining
species, it is especially important to understand how muscle
ultrastructure is linked to behaviour. Kittiwakes are a cold-water
species (Hatch, 2013), and heat stress may trigger physiological
changes as seen in heat-shocked house sparrows Passer domesticus
(Jimenez and Williams, 2014b), potentially selecting for individuals
that have a muscle ultrastructure allowing them to quickly adapt to
changes in the environment. Future analyses could examine changes
inmuscle ultrastructure in seabirds as a result of heat stress, as in house
sparrows (Jimenez and Williams, 2014b), or the link between flight
performance and satellite cells, which are responsible for regeneration
of muscles, as another way of examining muscle health, with possible
links to senescence (Schmalbruch and Hellhammer, 1977).
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